CAMPUS CRIME ALERT

Alamo Colleges Police Department

In order to keep the college community informed:

On 03-19-2015 at approximately 1530 hours a 16 year old female Travis Early College student was walking north on Howard north of Lewis Street next the Longwith RTF building at San Antonio College when an unknown male in a small black pickup truck (Possibly a Ford Ranger, no other info given) asked her for directions to the North Star Mall.

As she was talking to him, she looked down into the vehicle and noticed that he was indecently exposing himself. She stopped talking and continued walking north on Howard. The suspect left the area in the vehicle north bound on Howard. The female was not injured, threatened nor were any weapons displayed or used.

The suspect is described as:

Hispanic male, late 20’s to early 30’s, dark complexion, no facial hair, short straight hair, wearing a grey Army T-shirt, dirty faded blue jeans, and wore dark shades.

CRIME PREVENTION TIPS:

- Be aware of your surroundings.
- Immediately report any suspicious persons to the Alamo Colleges Police.
- Use the “buddy” system when walking.
- Request an Alamo Colleges Police safety escort at 485-0099.

Anyone who has any information is asked to contact the Alamo Colleges Police Department at (210) 485-0099 and request to speak with the assigned investigator to this case.

For additional information or updates, please log onto http://www.alamo.edu/district/police/campus-crime-alerts/

210-485-0099 NON EMERGENCY
210-485-0911 EMERGENCY

Date / Time Posted: 03-19-15 @ 1950 Hrs.